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Pratt CC is wrapping up the Fall 2022 semester, gearing up for Final 
Exams December 6, 7 and 8 and preparing for cafeteria and residence 
hall closures to take place December 9, 2022. 

Campus offices will close for Winter Break December 23 - January 2 and 
reopen January 3, 2023. 

We will welcome students back to PCC in the new year as the cafete-
ria and residence halls reopen on January 9, 2023. Additionally, Spring 
classes will begin on January 11, 2023. 

PCC wishes students, employees and families a safe, healthy and pros-
perous New Year. It’s always a great day to be a Beaver!



For more upcoming dates and information,  
visit  prattcc.edu/calendar

december
important datesimportant dates  

Board of  Trustees Meeting -  Riney Student Center
January 9

Campus Offices Reopen
January 3

Martin Luther King,  Jr  Holiday -  no classes
January 16

Spring Classes Begin
January 11

Registration
January 9 ,  10

Cafe and Residence Halls  Reopen
January 9

All  Faculty Return
January 4 ,5 ,6

january a look ahead

Board of  Trustees Meeting -  Riney Student Center
December 19

Winter  Break
December 23-Jan 2

Final  Exams
December 6 ,  7 ,  8

Legislative Luncheon
December 12

Faculty Work Day
December 9

Cafeteria  and Residence Halls  Close
December 9



Accounting and Business
Agriculture
Ag Power Technology (Diesel Tech)
Allied Health (CNA, CMA, Home Health)
Automotive Technology
Electrical Power Technology (EPT)
Information Network Technology (INT)
Welding Technology
Wildlife Outfitting and Operations (WOO)

Approximately 185 people joined us on campus at PCC for our Tech Day event.

Tech Day is an opportunity to meet directly with PCC faculty, see our programs and facilities up
close and ask questions.

Faculty and staff members from the following programs met with potential students and their
families or teachers/counselors on Tech Day:

Guests visited our live shops in Automotive, Ag Power and Welding to learn about what it’s like to
work in industry and see the hands-on work students are doing in class to train for the workforce.
They also got a close-up look at the equipment used in class.

Barrett Smith from the Agriculture department spoke about the urgency and importance of
keeping youth involved and working in the Ag industry, and discussed the multiple study paths
available. Students also observed the spray rig simulator provided to PCC courtesy of Skyland
Grain, and some were able to try it out themselves in an afternoon session with Lori Montgomery.

PRATT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

EVENTS
Pratt CC Hosts Tech Day Event

Tech Day continued...



Allied Health Director Erica Meitler and Laurie Ackerman spoke about taking CNA, CMA and
Home Health classes at PCC and took students on a tour of the lab facilities located in Chandler
Hall.

The EPT session included a brief fitting for utility belts used in the program and a discussion about
the importance of the equipment lineman use in industry. Instructor Jeff Hoffman also talked about
industry working conditions, stating that “The power rarely goes out in nice weather.”

INT instructor Chris Nelson asked attendees how many microprocessors they would guess they had
in their pockets. It was discovered it’s likely many more than two. Phones, credit cards, air pods,
fitness watches, key fobs and many more items are all microprocessors because they contain
chips. This also led to a discussion about job security when it comes to data protection, with many
large companies named.

Students in the Accounting and Business session met with instructors Angie Tatro, Carol Ricke and
John Patton and did an exercise with balloons. Each attendee’s name was written on a balloon
and they had to navigate around the room to find their balloon. The activity was timed to illustrate
the importance of communication and teamwork in completing a task.

Welding instructor Daryl Lucas introduced the new Welding Technology shop to visiting students. A
guided tour was provided at multiple work stations, with a demo and explanation of the
machinery in the shop. Student projects were also on display for viewing, as well as work created
for real clients by PCC Welding.

Tech Day concluded in the afternoon after having lunch, catered by Great Western Dining.
Families who wished to stay longer to visit Financial Aid, Student Success or Residence Halls were
invited to do so.

A drawing was held during lunch to choose the winner of a $500 PCC scholarship, and the winner
was Cash Tomberlin! Cash is a 2023 graduate from South Barber, KS who came to Tech Day to
learn more about our Welding program. Congratulations Cash!

Individual tours are also available to those unable to make it to a Tech Day group event. We’d
love to have you on campus! Set up a tour for any program on our website prattcc.edu/tour or
call 620-450-2217.

View the full Tech Day photo album on Facebook.
$500 PCC 

Scholarship Winner
Cash Tomberlin.

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.815776299846021&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.815776299846021&type=3


PRATT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

WELDING
Pratt CC Hosts Open House at 

New Welding Facility

Pratt Community College held an open house on November 15, 2022 to showcase the newly remodeled
PCC Welding Technology facility. The shop is located in Pratt, Kansas in the Pratt Regional Airport Industrial
Park in the space formerly occupied by Pioneer Tank and Steel.

A ribbon cutting was held shortly after remarks by Kent Adams, VP of Finance at PCC and PCC Welding
faculty member and program lead Daryl Lucas. Lucas was instrumental in the many processes of bringing
back the Welding program in 2021, obtaining the facility, getting it ready over the summer of 2022 and
getting multiple equipment stations in place for classes to begin for Fall 2022. Lucas noted the support from
his advisory board as instrumental in the program’s growth and success.

Pratt Area Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Ashley Smith presented Lucas with a commemorative
item to honor his efforts; a Mr. PCC Welding sash, which he donned for the duration of the open house.

Current PCC Welding students stole the show at the event. They performed work at each station in the shop,
explaining the machines and answering questions from attendees. Completed student projects were on
display for viewing, as well as work pieces created for real clients by PCC Welding.

The property also allows outside and inside space for a Forklift Certification course; in addition, the Electrical
Power Technology (EPT) program uses the outside area as a practice driving course for students who are in
the process of earning their Commercial Driver’s License (CDL). Attendees were able to observe welding
students demonstrate forklift driving on the course while EPT instructor Jeff Hoffman drove utility vehicles on
the EPT course to highlight the property’s use to other programs. 
PCC welcomed officials from a large number of organizations within Pratt County and the State of Kansas.    

Guests included City of Pratt Commissioners Zack Deeds and Jeanette Siemens, Pratt City Manager Bruce
Pinkall, County Commissioner Tom Jones and PCC Board of Trustees members Ed Barrett, Eric Scott Killough
and Mike Koler.



Pratt USD 382 leadership in attendance included Steve Blankenship, Tony Helfrich and David Schmidt.
Officials from the Kansas Board of Regents (KBOR) Technical Education Authority (TEA) included Chair Ray
Frederick and member Mike Johnson.

Joining us from the President’s Advisory Council (PAC) were Jeremy Doggett and Chris Himmelwright.

Also joining us at the PCC Welding facility were Kansas Senator Alicia Straub and Representatives Susan
Humphries, Michael Murphy and Gary White.

PCC Welding Advisory Board members included Keith Ray, Doug Ray, Pat Peterson, Shane Rose, Mike Pina,
and future advisory member and graduate Ryan Rose.

PCC is pleased to introduce the Welding Technology program in its new location. In addition to instruction,
PCC Welding forms partnerships with other local businesses to complete projects and operates a Steel Sales
operation for student training.

To learn more about the Welding Technology program at PCC, visit our website at
prattcc.edu/weldingtechnology 

View the full photo album from the event on our Facebook page and view a video from the Welding Open
House on our YouTube channel to see our students in action!

prattcc.edu/weldingtechnology

http://prattcc.edu/weldingtechnology
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?vanity=PrattCommunityCollege&set=a.817451713011813
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cpEBnbUR9Pw
http://youtu.be/cpEBnbUR9Pw
http://prattcc.edu/weldingtechnology


Pratt Community College has offered the Electrical Power Technology (EPT) program on campus
at Coffeyville Community College for 12 years. The program was initially started in Coffeyville to
help fill the need for a qualified workforce within the city's electric department.

The beneficial partnership between Coffeyville Community College, the City of Coffeyville and
Pratt Community College is still going strong, and the articulation agreement between the three
entities was officially renewed at a signing held at Coffeyville Community College.

PCC offers its outstanding lineman training program on the main campus in Pratt, as well as
Dodge City and Coffeyville locations. PCC is proud to offer the training that continues to create a
qualified, well-trained workforce in electrical distribution.

PCC Renews Articulation Agreement for
Electrical Power Technology (EPT) Program

ELECTRICAL POWER TECHNOLOGY
P R A T T  C O M M U N I T Y  C O L L E G E

Learn more about each of the career pathways
within our new EPTSS major at prattcc.edu/ept
and contact EPTAdmissions@prattcc.edu if you're
interested in applying! 

Dr. Marlon Thornburg, CCC President- Ann Marie Vannoster, City of Coffeyville Mayor and Dr. Mike Calvert, PCC President. 
Photo credit: Ashley Tatman, Coffeyville Community College 

https://prattcc.edu/about-pcc/pratt-community-college-introduces-support-specialist-eptss-major
https://prattcc.edu/ept


November brought a new calendar of activities, courtesy of Student Life. Students got to vote on the Drive-In
Movie they wanted to watch. A large screen was positioned on the side of Novotny Hall and they tuned their
car radios into Minions: The Rise of Gru. Pizza with the President took place at all of the residence halls. PCC
President Dr. Michael Calvert brings pizza and meets with students in residence hall lobbies, where they are
invited to voice concerns or comments.  "Student Life Sleighs Christmas" is a popular event where they get to
enjoy soup, hot cocoa and a group ride to Lemon Park to view the large drive-thru Christmas lights display.

Student Life Activities at PCC 



PCC’s Phi Theta Kappa (PTK) honor society held a “Pie Your Professor” fundraiser throughout
October and November 2022.

PTK invited students, faculty and staff to vote with bills and coins in the Linda Hunt Memorial Library,
placing their money into the jar with the name of a desired candidate they’d like to see get a pie in
the face. There are two lucky winners in the contest.

Candidate volunteers included PCC faculty members Carol Ricke, Jerry Thompson, John Patton,
Angie Tatro and Kip Chambers.

The top two winners receiving the most votes to earn a pie in the face: Carol Ricke and Kip
Chambers. 

But in a pie day twist, Jerry Thompson was also recruited to “pie up”.

PCC Student and PTK President Ethan Paris did the initial pieing of Ricke and Chambers, then the two
pie-ees teamed up to give Thompson a pie in his face.

PTK sponsor Jason Ratcliffe revealed they were able to raise nearly double the amount raised last
year. All funds raised support students in the honor society.

Read more about Phi Theta Kappa on our website. See video of the pieing event on our YouTube
channel.

Phi Theta Kappa Holds 
"Pie Your Professor" Fundraiser

https://prattcc.edu/student-life/phi-theta-kappa
https://youtu.be/heupjN6b3ss


PRATT COMMUNITY COLLEGE

FALL INTERSESSIONFALL INTERSESSION
CLASSESCLASSES

To enroll please see your advisor or visit prattcc.edu/enroll

prattcc.edu/enroll  620-450-2217
FIND OUT MORE!

CONCEPTS AND APPLICATIONSCONCEPTS AND APPLICATIONS
OF THE EXERCISE SCIENCESOF THE EXERCISE SCIENCES PSYCHOLOGY OF SPORTPSYCHOLOGY OF SPORT

HPR 123 - PRATT ONLINE - 1E
12/14/22 - 01/04/23

3 CREDIT HOURS

HPR 125 - PRATT ONLINE - 1E
12/14/22 - 01/04/23

3 CREDIT HOURS

This course presents key topics and current research in exercise
physiology, biochemistry, anatomy, biomechanics, endocrinology,

sport nutrition and sport psychology and discusses applications 
for the design of safe and effective strength and conditioning

programs. A physical education course that is designed to provide
the student with a combination of lectures that are research-based

and accurate of the essentials of strength and conditioning and
extensive exercise techniques that will prepare the student for the

CSCS, NSCA exams and USAW Level 1 Sports Performance Coaching
Course. This course is recommended for current/future athletes,

teachers, coaches, administrators, officials and/or others involved in
recreational or competitive activities and human performance.

This course provides an opportunity to become acquainted with
the many psychological aspects that coaches, athletes and

spectators face in their involvement with sports. Emphasis will be
given on the psychological and social dimensions of coaching,

practice and competitive preparation and on the psychological
traits common to specific sports and athlete personality. Psychology

of Sport is a physical education course designed to provide the
student with an understanding of the issues related in sport today.
This course is recommended for current/future athletes, teachers,

coaches, administrators, officials and/or others involved in
recreational or competitive activities and human performance.

An additional fee is required for non-Pratt County residents for each semester in attendance if enrolled in 12+ credit hours.
*International Students: Tuition $105, Fee $55, plus $150 special fee per semester if enrolled in 12+ credit hours.

KANSAS 
RESIDENTS

NON-KANSAS 
RESIDENTS

KANSAS 2022
CONCURRENT

All Kansas Residents All Out-of-State Residents
*Excludes International

$93 $123 $136
Tuition $64   Fees $29   Total $93 Tuition $68   Fees $55   Total $123 Tuition $81   Fees $55   Total $136

Kansas High School Sophomore, 
Junior or Senior

Per credit hour Per credit hour Per credit hour



Multiple members of the PCC Rodeo Team from the 1980's returned to PCC for a visit and tour of
campus. A lot of work and facility upgrades have taken place on the campus rodeo grounds in
preparation for the 2022-2023 Rodeo season. 

Alumni members had a great visit, tour of campus and were recognized at the men's basketball game. 

Alumni members in attendance:

Todd Tegerstrom, Coach Kenton Baughman, Kyle Hittle, Doug Munsell, Darren Watson, Shawn
Hollenbeck, Jesse Miser, Jerry Vandervort, Bill Veatch, Donnie Bell, Tim Wasson, Ed Zeller, Mardee
Hollenbeck, Danny Munsell, Lance Crouch

Thanks for coming to see us!

RODEO
1980's Era Rodeo Alumni 

Return to Pratt CC



PRATTCC.EDU

E N R O L L  T O D A Y !

SPRING 2023

ALLIED HEALTH

F O R  E N R O L L M E N T  
I N F O R M A T I O N  V I S I T
PRATTCC.EDU/ALLIEDHEALTH

PRATT COMMUNITY COLLEGE does  not  d iscr iminate on the bas is  of  race ,  color ,  nat ional  or ig in ,  sex ,  d isabi l i ty ,  age 
or  veteran status  in  i ts  programs and act iv i t ies .  Complete not ice can be found at  http : / /prattcc .edu/not ice

schedule
CNA
FIRST CLASS
JAN 9 -  FEB 26

SECOND CLASS
JAN 30 -  MARCH 19

THIRD CLASS
FEB 27 -  APRIL  16

FOURTH CLASS
MARCH 20 -  MAY 7

CMA
FIRST CLASS
JAN 23 -  MARCH 5

SECOND CLASS
FEB 13  -  MARCH 26

THIRD CLASS
MARCH 27 -  MAY 7

CMA UPDATE
MARCH 6 -  MARCH 12

HHA
APRIL  17  -  APRIL  30



Pratt Community College

2022-2023

PCC Men's and Women's Soccer Teams
Reveal New Championship Banners

 
 
 
 

Beaver Sports continued...

PCC Men's Soccer and PCC Women's Soccer teams unveiled their championship banners at half-time of
the men's basketball game on December 3, 2022. 

Beaver Nation is proud to add two more banners to the rafters of the Beaver Dome!! #DefendTheDam

Both teams as well as Men's Soccer coach Kevin Kewley and Women's Soccer coach Ashley Cordeiro
were invited to the November Board of Trustees meeting to be recognized for their achievements this
season. Kewley and Cordeiro were named KJCCC Coaches of the Year at the close of the season.

Congratulations!Congratulations!

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/defendthedam?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVy5vzuT9Le0iHJ0Q2CRHWdePiN41sEc_AJ29pYMnKEGCVN_w4IkWZ5ZDY2pfF8iGQkEDY1MT53A-1dbHorJ7QTz19lcbFgrvtNIgwJN15mSG-I4MriVuL_aCLF3zbJXyE&__tn__=*NK-R


The Pratt Community College Beaver cross country team traveled to Tallahassee, FL for the National Junior
College Athletic Association Cross Country and Half Marathon Championship. The events were hosted
over the weekend of November 12. 

The sole female running for the Beavers was freshman Jamaira Ross. Ross finished 17 in the race with a
time of 19:13:60 just two sports short of finishing her first season as an All-American. In addition, Ross broke
her own school record she set back on September 30 at the Chile Pepper Cross Country Festival in
Fayetteville, AR. 

Sophomores Collin Turley and Crispus Atukwatse both competed in the men's 8K race for the Beavers.
Turley finished 51 with a time of 26:59. Atukwatse finished his race in 139 place with a time of 30:38:10. Both
runners also competed in the Half Marathon Championship which took place on November 15. Turley
finished 34 with a time of 1:15:32 with Atukwatse finishing 58 place with a time of 1:18:58. 

All three runners are currently preparing for the indoor track and field season which begins in January. You
can see the full indoor schedule here: https://www.gobeaversports.com/sports/track/2022-23/schedule

TRACK &TRACK &  
CROSS COUNTRYCROSS COUNTRY  

Be sure to follow Pratt Community College Athletics on Facebook for results on Beaver Athletics!

Beavers Compete At NJCAA Cross Country & Half
Marathon Championship

 

Sports Continued..

https://www.gobeaversports.com/sports/xc/2022-23/bios/ross_jamaira_ra0r
https://www.gobeaversports.com/sports/xc/2022-23/bios/turley_collin_h35t
https://www.gobeaversports.com/sports/xc/2022-23/bios/atukwatse_crispus_2ngh
https://www.gobeaversports.com/sports/track/2022-23/schedule
https://www.facebook.com/PrattCommunityCollegeAthletics


MEN'S & WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Sports Continued..

The Pratt Community College Beavers hosted the Butler Community College Grizzlies for a post-
Thanksgiving showdown. The Beavers entered the game having lost to Hutchinson on Tuesday,
November 22nd. On the other side, Butler entered the game undefeated coming off their third
straight conference victory against Northwest Tech. 

Over halfway through the first quarter, the Grizzlies had built a nine-point lead and ended the
quarter with a ten-point lead 21-11. The Beavers were able to cut the Grizzly lead to double digits
by halftime only being down 36-31. After an early run to start the third quarter from the Beavers,
Butler was able to hold on to a 63-53 lead at the end of three. Pratt never gave up in the game
and went on another run in the fourth quarter, but ultimately lost 84-75. 

Freshman Isis Sanders had her best game in a Beaver uniform with 22 points. Princess Anderson
had 18 points in the game while both Macy Hanzlick and Emily Acton had 11 points. Pratt only
turned the ball over 12 times in the game and had 10 points off of turnovers. 

Beavers Compete with Butler in Saturday
Afternoon Showdown

 
 
 

Coming Up: Spring 2023 PCC Athletic Hall of Fame Induction
  

When: Saturday, February 11, 2023  11:30am. 
Where: Pratt Community College

Persons interested in attending the banquet may purchase tickets through the Pratt Community College
Athletic Department. Contact Athletic Director Tim Swartzendruber at 620-450-2174 or email at
tims@prattcc.edu for more information.

Inductees: Mike Babb, Tony Bennett, Tatiana Grant and Tina Tibbs

https://gobeaversports.com/sports/wbkb/2022-23/bios/sanders_isis_hfvu
https://gobeaversports.com/sports/wbkb/2022-23/bios/anderson_princess_n3vv
https://gobeaversports.com/sports/wbkb/2022-23/bios/hanzlick_macy_pksu
https://gobeaversports.com/sports/wbkb/2022-23/bios/acton_emily_yuq0
mailto:tims@prattcc.edu


MEN'S & WOMEN'S
BASKETBALL

Sports Continued..

The Beavers of Pratt Community College hosted the Grizzlies of Butler Community College on
November 26. Pratt was coming off the brutal 120-118 thrilling loss against Hutchinson on
November 22nd while Butler was coming into the match off of their first conference victory
against Northwest Tech. 

The Grizzlies jumped to an early 7-0 lead to start the game and Pratt was never quite able to
reset from that. Through the nine-minute mark of the half, Butler held onto a ten-point lead and
took a 37-24 lead into the locker room at halftime. The Beavers were able to pull within five points
with 13:41 left to go in the game. That was the closest the Beavers would pull within as the
Grizzlies cruised to a 75-57 victory. 

Quintin Metcalf remained the Beavers leading scorer for the second straight game with 17 points
and nine rebounds. The only other Beaver in double digits was Qai Kellman with 12. Pratt did
manage to outrebound the Grizzlies 28 to 26. 

Pratt Struggles to Get Things Going Against Butler
 
 
 
 

In celebration of Feast Week on ESPN in
November, here are the five former Beavers
currently playing NCAA Division I basketball. 

Jamel Horton Jr. (Mississippi St.)
C.J. Kelly (UCF) 
Zool Kueth (Tennessee St.)
Cam Morris III (UMass Lowell) 
Nasan Ayala (Tarleton St)

Where are they now?

https://gobeaversports.com/sports/mbkb/2022-23/bios/metcalf_quintin_q624
https://gobeaversports.com/sports/mbkb/2022-23/bios/kellman_qai_87to


Congrats to the student-athletes included in the first ITA Juco Tennis Rankings 
of the season!

 
#DefendTheDam

TENNISTENNIS  
Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) 

Juco Tennis Rankings

Sports Continued..

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/defendthedam?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZVEgMcwXGbDSyq3pcmdIIXVbNVc_WMRm1nu_2DdMpxE4NJG6r40Y1iYVoA--gRYdT7HO4cq2cGs7b1lGcbjJPtO9u--wahq5NTAMujTQ_9kxwHcQIMACFBCKrFv828R62GHDFTZUHQ3LuVCkcNfDRQGlwKkafSrItOAgC2sZddugvPA15ecPzMdgOWPrKwtgmM&__tn__=*NK-R


ESPORTSESPORTS  

“Competing in seven games in my first semester as coach of the program was a big undertaking,”
said Head eSports Coach Charles Keefer. “Super proud of both the Call of Duty: Warzone team
and our 2K23 player for advancing to the postseason tournament. All of our teams were
competitive this season and showed improvement every week.”

The Warzone team will start their postseason tournament on Wednesday, November 30. The team
received the 25 seed in the tournament and will face the 8 seeded Northland Community and
Technical College. With a win in the round one, they would advance to face the winner of either
Madison College or Tallahassee Community College.

Freshman Christopher Whitaker will be starting his 2K23 postseason tournament on Friday,
December 2. As the 8 seed he received a first-round bye and will face the 9 seed Hudson Valley
Community College in the second round.

"Our Warzone team ended their season on a winning streak and we hope to continue that streak
throughout the postseason," said Coach Keefer. "For Chris he has had a frustrating season with a
few wins off of forfeits. He did end his season with a tough loss, but fought back in the match and
had a few opportunities to win." 

Pratt eSports Set to Begin Post
Season Tournaments

 

The Pratt Community College eSports team has wrapped up their fall 2022 season back on
November 18. They competed in seven games in the fall including Call of Duty: Vanguard, Rocket
League, FIFA 23, Super Smash Bros Ultimate, Call of Duty: Warzone, Overwatch 2, and 2K23.

Both the Call of Duty: Warzone team and the 2K23 player advanced to the NJCAAe postseason
tournament. The Warzone team ended their regular season 5-2 and the 2K23 player ended their
season 6-1.

Be sure to follow Pratt Community College Athletics 
on Facebook for results on Beaver Athletics!

https://www.facebook.com/PrattCommunityCollegeAthletics


PRATT COMMUNITY COLLEGE
CELEBRATE DIVERSITY TEAM

International Day of Persons with Disabilities

Contact Lisa Perez-Miller at 
lisam@prattcc.edu for more information.

Join Us! CELEBRATE DIVERSITY TEAM
EDUCATION    l  RESPECT  l  EDUCATION    l  RESPECT  l  

VALUE   l  CULTURE  lVALUE   l  CULTURE  l

Inspired by the seventy-seventh session of the Gen-
eral Assembly opening on 13 September under 
the theme, “A watershed moment: transformative 
solutions to interlocking challenges”, and in recog-
nition that the world is at a critical moment in the 
history of the United Nations, it is time to act and 
find joint solutions in building a more sustainable 
and resilient world for all and for the generations to 
come.

The complex and interconnected crises facing hu-
manity today, including the shocks resulting from 
the COVID-19 pandemic, the war in Ukraine and 
other countries, a tipping point in climate change, 
all pose humanitarian challenges of an unprec-
edented nature, as well as threats to the global 
economy.

Most often, in moments of crises, people in vulner-
able situations such as persons with disabilities are 
the most excluded and left behind. In line with the 
central premise of the 2030 Agenda for Sustain-
able Development to “leave no one behind”, it is 
crucial for governments, public and private sectors 
to collaboratively find innovative solutions for and 
with persons with disabilities to make the world a 
more accessible and equitable place.

The annual observance of the International Day 
of Persons with Disabilities on 3 December was 
proclaimed in 1992 by the United Nations General 
Assembly resolution 47/3. The observance of the 
Day aims to promote an understanding of disabili-
ty issues and mobilize support for the dignity, rights 
and well-being of persons with disabilities.

The 2022 global observance to commemorate the 
International Day of Persons with Disabilities will be 
around the overarching theme of innovation and

transformative solutions for inclusive development, 
covering in three different interactive dialogues the 
following thematic topics:

Innovation for disability inclusive development in 
employment (SDG8): this dialogue will discuss the 
linkages between employment, knowledge and skills 
required to access employment in an innovative, 
rapidly changing technological landscape to all 
and how assistive technologies can increase acces-
sibility to employment and be mainstreamed in the 
workplace.

Innovation for disability inclusive development in 
reducing inequality (SDG10): this dialogue will discuss 
innovations, practical tools and good practices to 
reduce inequalities in both public and private sec-
tors, which are disability inclusive and interested in 
promoting diversity in the workplace.

Innovation for disability inclusive development: sport 
as an exemplar case: a sector where all of these as-
pects coalesce; sport as a good practice example 
and a site of innovation, employment and equity.

Source Cited:  United Nations un.org:  https://www.un.org/devel-
opment/desa/disabilities/international-day-of-persons-with-disabil-
ities-3-december/international-day-of-persons-with-disabilities-id-



Automotive Technology Instructor
Director of Human Resources
Daytime Security Officer
KJCCC Commissioner
Cashier/Bookkeeper
Coordinator of Instructional Technology
Dean of Technical Education/Accreditation Liaison Officer
Marketing Communications & College Relations Specialist
Clinical Adjunct Instructors--Allied Health
Welding Instructor
Assistant Athletic Trainer
Bus Drivers

      

We're Hiring!
A T  P R A T T  C O M M U N I T Y  C O L L E G E

P r a t t  C o m m u n i t y  C o l l e g e  i s  a n  e m p l o y e r  o f  c h o i c e .  E x p l o r e  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  o f
w o r k i n g  a t  P C C .  W e  c u r r e n t l y  e m p l o y  o v e r  1 5 0  i n d i v i d u a l s  i n  a  w i d e  v a r i e t y  o f
f i e l d s .  O u r  j o b s  i n c l u d e  m a n y  f a c u l t y  d i s c i p l i n e s  a n d  a  w i d e  r a n g e  o f  o f f i c e ,
t e c h n i c a l ,  p r o f e s s i o n a l ,  s e r v i c e ,  m a i n t e n a n c e  a n d  m a n a g e r i a l  p o s i t i o n s .  V i e w  o u r
c u r r e n t  j o b  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  o n l i n e .

I f  y o u  h a v e  a n y  q u e s t i o n s ,  p l e a s e  c o n t a c t  t h e  D i r e c t o r  o f  P e r s o n n e l ,  P r a t t  C o m m u n i t y C o l l e g e ,
3 4 8  N E  S R  6 1 ,  P r a t t ,  K S  6 7 1 2 4 ,  6 2 0 . 6 7 2 . 5 6 4 1  e x t .  1 3 9 ,  T i t l e  I X / S e c t i o n  5 0 4  C o o r d i n a t o r .

P R A T T  C O M M U N I T Y  C O L L E G E  d o e s  n o t  d i s c r i m i n a t e  o n  t h e  b a s i s  o f  r a c e ,  c o l o r ,  n a t i o n a l  o r i g i n ,  s e x ,  d i s a b i l i t y ,  a g e  o r  v e t e r a n
s t a t u s  i n  i t s  p r o g r a m s  a n d  a c t i v i t i e s .  C o m p l e t e  n o t i c e  c a n  b e  f o u n d  a t  h t t p : / / p r a t t c c . e d u / n o t i c e

Come Join 
Our Community!

PRATTCC.EDU/EMPLOYMENT

OPEN POSITIONS:OPEN POSITIONS:

APPLY:APPLY:

https://prattcc.edu/job-listing/coordinator-instructional-technology
https://prattcc.edu/job-listing/administrative-assistant-director-athletics-assistant-athletic-director
https://prattcc.edu/job-listing/administrative-assistant-director-athletics-assistant-athletic-director
https://prattcc.edu/job-listing/administrative-assistant-director-athletics-assistant-athletic-director
https://prattcc.edu/job-listing/administrative-assistant-director-athletics-assistant-athletic-director
https://prattcc.edu/job-listing/administrative-assistant-director-athletics-assistant-athletic-director
https://prattcc.edu/department/human-resource-department
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